
Please write any comment, feedback, suggestions or how do you feel about this Scholar's Talk session 

Very good talk session. 

sangat bermanfaat  

good session 

It would be nice to have at least one more panelist..maybe from the industry 

good 

Speaker has a good knowledge on the topic given 

perkongsian yang amat bagus untuk pensyarah dalam pnp dan kerjaya 

Excellent, should be supported with forum/workshop format with involvement from participant how they 
do things or digital changes. 

I like the speaker. He is very knowledgeable person, well prepared and very inspiring. Well done! 

Very good session. 

Very motivating talks. Need changes to start from bottom to top and top to bottom. 

Its a good session. Become curator of technology. 

Satu perkongsian yang sangat membuka dan mencelikkan minda berkenaan penciptaan dan penggunaan 
teknologi terkini. Dan juga prospek, fenomena dan budaya kerja masa depan yang memerlukan 
perubahan budaya kerja setiap individu. 

More sharing on how to improve UTeM system especially procurement process during this pandemic 
season. Some of the process still follow pre-MCO process thus delaying the whole system process 

Give new sight. 

I was expecting something hands-on or practical but the talk was eye opening. great! 

Actually I expected a practical guide rather than a theoretical guide.. for example, a possible multi-device 
set up for classes, protecting your digital signature (other than turning them into pdfs), the need for 
annotation tools etc 

A good reflection on how we can improve on our work efficiency and productivity. 

Very clear information from Dr Zulisman. I gain more knowledge before I attend this scholar talks. Next 
time continue this talk to intermediate and advance. Thank you. 

good talk 

Good sharing 

The speaker touched on the issue of digital WFH, the driving forces, and the level of efficiency and 
competence of consumption. 

good talk 

Lots of spirit from the speaker in terms of digitalization for teaching and learning. Best speaker! Dr 
Zulisman. 

Good 

Good Talk Session... 

Good 

eye opener and something to ponder, we are the changing agent.. change the mindset first. Thousand 
miles journey begin with the first single step. 

Good speaker with valuable contents. Congratulation CAES for organizing this talk.  

Baharukan yang Biasa, Biasakan yg Baharu 

Maybe this is introduction to next step using technologies tools in work. Hope there is more talk to show 
the application of various tools that not all people knew how to use and in what where to use 
it...especially in administration and others 

yes. good sharing the knowledge for as new academia. 

Very helpful 

sharing yang sgt menarik by Dr Zulisman.  

It's a good talk about START TO CHANGE. 



Semuanya baik. Terima kasih penganjur. 

no comment 

Very insightful and enlightening sharing. 
Indeed and well said, everything start from us. 

Very informative and interesting. 

very good 

Good, need to continue how to use software for managing life, specifically for lecturer 

none 

The session can be extended further with follow up talks related to this topic. Good effort from CAES. 
Digitalisation is the way to go. 

give motivation to use new technology or new surrounding the way of teaching... 

Hope Dr Zulisman can lead us (the bottom) so that the top may adapt current and future situation with 
enhanced and collective policies. :) 

Give motivation to us to explore more online tools. 

maybe speaker can include real time example 

Should focus more on several digital based workspace example and the impact on work's efficiency and 
productivity rather than why. 

Good sharing.  

Speaker very articulate and talk really impactfull for all of us. 

Good motivated talk. 

Good 

 


